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Background
WRSE Regional Plan
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Water Resources South East (WRSE) is an alliance of the six water companies that supply drinking water across South East 

England, including Thames Water. In collaboration with Government, regulators and stakeholders WRSE is developing the 

long-term plan for water resources for the region. The overall aim is to outline the strategic approach to make water supplies 

in the South East more resilient and address the projected future shortfall in water resources due to climate change, 

population growth and increased protection for the environment. The plan will be implemented and delivered through the 

individual Water Resource Management Plans (WRMPs) of the six WRSE companies. 

WRSE consulted on the draft regional plan in early 2023. The plan is based around a series of future scenarios and 

understanding the amount of additional water that may be needed to secure water supplies over the period 2025 - 2100. 

The basic legal and regulatory requirements and policy expectations for the plan include:

Resilience: Increase the resilience of the region’s water supplies to reduce the risk of emergency restrictions such as 

standpipes to no more than once every 500 years on average by 2040.

Environment: Leave more water in the environment to deliver long-term environmental improvements.

Leakage: Reduce leakage by at least 50% by 2050.

Demand: Support the national ambition to reduce household water use to 110 litres per person per day by 2050.



WRSE Customer Research

Introduction

• This report summarises the main findings for Thames Water household customers 
from research conducted by WRSE that examined preferences for the balance of the 
regional plan in terms of reducing demand for water, developing new schemes, and 
bill impact. 

• The plan identifies the priority investments they will enable adaptation in the longer 
term to different future scenarios in order to manage uncertainty. Here a series of 
choices remain, including:

o The scale of development of shared resources that can supply customers in 
multiple company areas versus greater emphasis on “local” schemes; 

o How much reliance should be placed on the transfer of water to South East 
from other regions versus self-sufficiency within the region; and  

o The overall ambition for reducing demand and the set of measures and support 
from Government that will be needed to bring down per capita consumption.  

• The research carried out by WRSE – via a representative survey of customers in the 
South East - sought the customer view on these choices. The results and findings sit 
alongside the consultation feedback to WRSE and companies from regulators, 
stakeholders and other interested groups. Along with these responses the view from 
customers will help inform the finalisation of the regional plan in early Summer 2023.

• Results for the overall WRSE customer base are reported separately. See: WRSE 
(2023) WRSE Customer Research – Regional Plan Preferences, Summary Report, 
August 2023. 
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Customer research to inform the 

regional plan

The WRSE survey represents the final 

stage of three-part programme of 

customer research that has inputted to 

the development of the regional plan:

2020-21: large scale study with more 

than 2,500 customers to understand 

their priorities and the types of 

schemes they prefer, which was used 

to assess the different plan options. 

2021: focussed research with 

customers to understand the 

outcomes from the plan they value 

most and the wider benefits they want 

the best value plan to deliver.

2023: large survey of customers’ 

preferences with around 1,700 

respondents focused on the overall 

balance of the regional plan (strategic 

resources, local schemes, transfers 

and demand management ambition).      



Presenting the Regional Plan

Survey content

• A range of interactive survey content was used to 

introduce and explain the regional plan to respondents. 

This included videos, graphics and charts with 

“rollovers” or “flip over” cards, along with a clickable 

map of South East showing the location and timing of 

major schemes.

• Upfront explanatory content outlined the key drivers of 

the plan (population growth, climate change, drought 

resilience and environmental ambition) and the main 

features (balance of demand, supply, and transfer 

options), along with the implications for customers’ use 

of water.

• “Warm-up” questions focused on gauging respondents’ 

awareness of the key drivers for the plan and their 

attitudes towards enhanced demand management, 

inter-region transfers, and development of strategic 

schemes versus more local level schemes. 
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Alternative Plan Profiles

Regional plan choices

• The profiles of alternative plans shown to 

respondents were specified according to outputs 

from WRSE’s extensive investment modelling over 

2022. 

• The alternative profiles characterised the high-

level choices and trade-offs for the balance of the 

regional plan based around sources of water 

(supply schemes, transfers and demand 

management) and selected impacts.

• The five plans were selected from a longer list of 

candidate plans based on analysis and pre-testing 

with customers to determine the subset that 

presented sufficient trade-offs and meaningful 

differences for respondents to choose between. 
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Plan profile (label in survey) Features

Least cost 

(Mix of schemes)

Base plan: balance of transfers, 

strategic schemes, local schemes, and 

demand management. 

Best value

(More resilient)

Draft plan (consultation): more 

emphasis on demand management and 

strategic schemes over transfers and 

local schemes, with higher resilience. 

More transfers, fewer 

reservoirs

(More transfers, fewer 

reservoirs)

Reliance on transfers and local 

schemes, with specific exclusion of the 

South East Strategic Reservoir Option 

(SESRO), with lower resilience. 

Accelerated demand 

management (“Gov C”)

(More demand management)

Balanced plan plus highest level of 

ambition for demand management 

requiring Government-led intervention, 

with a lower carbon impact.

Exclude Government led 

demand management 

(“Gov H”)

(Less Government 

intervention)

Lowest level of ambition for demand 

management with absence of 

Government-led intervention, with a 

higher carbon impact.

Notes: Profiles for Government-led water efficiency interventions are:

• Government Intervention C (Gov C): low until 2040 (water labelling for products) and medium 

from 2050 (min. product standards) and high from 2060 (new building regs.) (interim between 

2040 to 2050 to 2060).

• Government Intervention H: Low Government savings from 2025 (water labelling for 

products). 



Choice Tasks

Customer preferences

• In the survey respondents completed two sequential 

choice exercises using a preference ordering (“full 

ranking”) format: 

i. Preference over alternative plans without bill 

impact. This provided an “unconstrained” view of 

customers’ preferences based on the profile of 

each plan (i.e. the mix of schemes and impacts).

ii. Preference over alternative plans with 

(randomised) bill impact. This provided a 

“constrained” view on customer preferences 

reflecting trade-off between higher/lower bill 

amounts and the profile of each plan.

• The bill impact presented in (ii) was described as the 

average annual bill impact over the whole planning period 

(2025 – 2100). Respondents were told that the stated 

amount was for the cost of investments for regional plan 

only. The total amount paid for water and wastewater 

services over the planning period would depend on other 

investments. Respondents were also told that the bill did 

not include an estimate of the effect of inflation.
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Thames Water household respondents

Sample profile

• Sample size: 593 respondents who were Thames 

Water customers (438 London, 155 Outside London). 

This represented 42% of the overall household 

customer sample for the research (n = 1,409). The 

sub-sample of Thames Water respondents was 

sufficiently large to conduct company-specific 

analysis and produce representative results, in line 

with the quota profiles.   

• Fieldwork: March to May 2023.

• The sample is generally well aligned with the profile of 

the WRSE region in terms of population in London and 

Outside London, and sample weights were applied in 

the analysis to ensure representativeness. 

• Average duration of survey interview was 

approximately 21 minutes.
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Quotas based on the overall WRSE region

Age n %

16-18 5 1%

Quota 4%

19-24 48 8%

Quota 9%

25-30 81 14%

Quota 11%

31-44 225 38%

Quota 26%

45-54 79 13%

Quota 17%

55-64 84 14%

Quota 14%

65+ 71 12%

Quota 19%

Total 593

SEG n %

AB 271 46%

Quota 29%

C1C2 241 41%

Quota 50%

DE 81 14%

Quota 21%

Total 593

Gender n %

Female 323 55%

Quota 50%

Male 269 45%

Quota 50%

Total 592



Customer preference models

Analysis

The main results are reported for Thames Water household respondents’ most preferred 

plan from the set of five alternative profiles: 

A. Preferred plan without bill impact. This is the “pure” unconstrained preference, 

reflecting the choice based on the alternative plan profiles (mix of schemes, the 

intensity of demand management and their wider outcomes including resilience to 

drought and unexpected events, carbon emissions, and impact on customers’ water 

use) from the set of five alternative plans.  

B. Preferred plan including bill impact. This is the constrained choice, reflecting the 

trade-off between the preference for an alternative plan profile and the impact on 

customer bill – presented as the average annual bill impact over the whole planning 

period (2025 – 2100).   

C. Sensitivity to bill impact. These results show the level of customer support for each 

individual plan at varying levels of bill impact (average annual bill impact 2025 – 2100). 

Supporting sensitivity analysis examined respondents’ full ranking (preference ordering) of 

the five alternative plans including bill impact. All model results are provided in Annex 1 for 

reference.
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Estimation results

Reported results are based on econometric 

analysis of the choice exercise responses. 

Two basic model specifications were used: 

(i) overall preference amongst alternative 

plan profiles to explain strength of 

preference for each plan; and (ii) 

preference for each individual plan to 

examine sensitivity to bill impact, 

independent of preference for the 

alternative plans

The estimated models control for a range 

of customer demographic, socio-economic, 

and geographic factors. The models 

explain customer preferences based on the 

alternative plan profiles, wider explanatory 

factors, and bill impact. 



Household preferences

A. Preferred plan – without bill impact

• Overall, Thames Water household customers had a 

stronger preference for the plans that offered a balance of 

strategic and local schemes with transfers, along with 

higher levels of demand management. The combined 

support for the Best Value (London: 24%, Outside 

London: 30%), Least Cost (L: 25%, OL: 18%), and Gov C 

plans (L: 25%, OL: 31%) represented 75% of the 

respondent sample.   

• Customers in London had similar levels of preference for 

the Best Value, Least Cost and Gov C plan, while 

customers Outside London tended to prefer the Best 

Value and Gov C plans. 

• There is clear distinction between these three plans and 

the lower level of preference observed for the More 

transfers, fewer reservoirs plan (London: 15%, Outside 

London: 11%), which is reliant on transfers and local 

schemes. Similarly, limited support was observed for the 

lowest level of demand management ambition offered via 

the Gov H plan (L: 12%, OL: 10%).
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Preferred plan profile – no bill impact*

London Outside London

*Results: most preferred plan based on choice between alternative profiles (mix of

schemes, the intensity of demand management and wider outcomes including

resilience to drought and unexpected events, carbon emissions, and impact on

customers’ water use), excluding bill impact. This represents an “unconstrained”

preference result.

More transfers, 

fewer reservoirs



Household preferences

B. Preferred plan – £50 bill impact

• The pattern of customer preferences varied across 

alternative plan profiles when respondents weighed these 

against bill impact, but in general the overall findings are 

consistent with the “unconstrained” preference result. The 

Gov C, Least Cost and Best Value plans remained the 

most favoured. 

• In London, the share of customer support for the Best 

Value plan (26%) slightly outweighed the Gov C plan 

(25%), followed by the Least Cost plan (23%). The lower 

level of support for the More transfers, fewer reservoirs 

(14%) and Gov H plans was consistent with the 

“unconstrained” result. 

• Outside of London, the Gov C plan remained the most 

preferred alternative (27%), with a lower level of support 

for the Best Value plan observed (20%). Correspondingly, 

there were marginal increases in support for the Least 

Cost (23%), More transfers, fewer reservoirs (14%) and 

Gov H (17%) plans.
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Preferred plan profile – £50 bill impact* 

London Outside London

*Results: most preferred plan based on choice between alternative profiles and bill

impact (average annual amount over 2025 – 2100 planning period). This

represents an “unconstrained” preference result. A random bill impact amount was

assigned to each plan (between £5 - £250 per year) and varied across

respondents. Reported result are for most preferred plan at £50 bill impact.

More transfers, 

fewer reservoirs



Household preferences

C. Sensitivity to bill impact

• Findings for customer sensitivity to bill impact are based on the 

analysis of the level of support for each individual plan (i.e. 

independent of the preference for the alternative plan profiles). 

• The results indicate the approximate number of customers that 

would support a given plan at varying average annual bill impact 

amounts (£/year) (all else equal). A negative relationship is 

expected - i.e. a downward sloping curve – showing that a lower 

proportion of customers would support a plan at a higher level 

of bill impact (all else equal).

• For the best value plan, an estimated 1 million households 

would support the plan if the average annual bill impact was 

£200 per year. The level of support increases to around 1.6 

million households if the bill impact was £50 per year. 

• To illustrate the degree of sensitivity to bill amount - if the bill 

impact increased from £50 to £100, the level of customer 

support for the Best Value plan would fall by approx. 19% (from 

£1.6m to £1.3m households).
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Household preferences

C. Sensitivity to bill impact

• Results for the alternative plan profiles illustrate the lower 

level of support for the Least Cost plan, but the higher 

level of support in aggregate for the Gov C plan. 

• The preference for the More transfers, fewer reservoirs 

and Gov H plans were insensitive to the change in bill 

impact – i.e. the level of support does not change over the 

range of annual average bill impact amounts. 

• The plan with the greatest level of sensitivity to bill impact 

is Least Cost. The level of support increases 

proportionally more for a £50 change at lower bill 

amounts, compared to higher amounts. 

• Comparison to the Best Value plan results suggest that as 

the regional plan becomes more expensive (avg. annual 

bill impact greater than £100/year), it becomes 

increasingly important to incorporate elements like 

resilience (i.e. the Best Value plan is preferred over Least 

Cost) and rely less on reducing demand (i.e. the Best 

Value plan is preferred over Gov C).
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Household preferences

Sensitivity analysis

• Sensitivity analysis was conducted based on 

respondents’ full preference ordering for the 

alternative plan profiles, which ranked them from 

1st to 5th preference. Model estimations are 

provided in Annex 1 for reference. 

• Results for households were consistent with the 

Gov C plan tending to be favoured over the Least 

Cost and Best Values, and the More transfers, 

fewer reservoirs and Gov H plans having the 

lowest strength of preference. 
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1.81

1.65

1.55

1.33

1.00

Gov C

Best Value

Least Cost

Excluding SESRO

Gov H

Preference weights – full plan ranking incl. bill impact*

*Preference weights are calculated “odds ratios” from the main model estimation. Here

they can be interpreted as quantifying the relative strength of preference that customers

assign for each plan when considering the full ranking.

The odds ratios show the relative weight of the plan compared to a ‘base case’ or

reference point. The base case in the model was the Least Cost plan – the odds ratio

have been normalised and rescaled to make the Gov H plan the base case. The base

case has an odds ratio of 1, an odds ratio greater than 1 indicates that the plan is

preferred relative to the base. The difference in odds ratio between each plan shows the

step changes (i.e. how much an attribute is preferred over another).

More transfers, 

fewer reservoirs



Comparison to overall WRSE results
Households
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• Thames Water customers’ preferences for the regional plan are consistent with the overall findings for the South East. 

There was a slightly higher level of preference for the Gov C plan for Thames Water – driven mainly by customers outside 

of London (Upper Thames region) – but that plan along with Best Value plan and the Least Cost plan still accounted for 

greatest share of support as was also observed for WRSE overall (75% for WRSE region overall, versus 74% for London 

and 69% for Outside London). 

• In line with the overall region, a consistent finding was also the lower level of support for the Gov H plan (absence of 

additional Government led intervention for demand reduction). On this basis, the higher level of support for Least Cost 

and Best Value plans can be attributed in part to the inclusion and sooner introduction of water efficiency and product 

standards to support targets to reduce per capita consumption. 

• The Thames Water customer view on the added resilience to unexpected events offered by the Best Value was a little 

split. A stronger level of support was observed for London (26% at £50 bill impact) compared to Outside London (20%). 

The Outside London result was driven by customers in the Upper Thames region, who across the entire WRSE region 

had the joint lowest level of support for the Best Value plan at a £50 bill impact, along with customers in the West region. 

The difference was, though, that customers in the West strongly supported the Least Cost plan (52%) over all other plans 

at a £50 bill impact. Customer preference in the Upper Thames was more evenly split across the 5 alternative plans at a 

£50 bill impact. Notwithstanding, at higher bill impact amounts (>£100/yr) increased levels of support were observed for 

the Best Value plan in all parts of the WRSE region (including Upper Thames), indicating that customers generally saw it 

as better value for money if the bill impact of the plan was going to be high.         



Comparison to overall WRSE results
Non-households
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• A total of 92 non-household Thames Water customers were included in the overall sample (29%), split between 51 

respondents in London and 41 respondents Outside London. Result are presented in aggregate in overall WRSE report. 

The main findings included: 

i. “Unconstrained”/ no-bill impact preference: Non-household customers preferences were also split across the 

alternative plan profiles. Overall, the Best Value plan had the highest level of support (32%) and combined with the 

Least Cost and Gov C plans these profiles accounted for 68% of the respondent sample. Compared to household 

preferences there was a higher level of support for the More transfers, fewer reservoirs plan (22%). Support for 

Gov H plan was, though, limited and in line with the household results. 

ii. “Constrained” / with bill impact: Non-household preferences varied depending on the bill impact. The greater share 

of support for the plan profiles offering a balance of schemes switched from the Least Cost and Best Value plans at 

amounts below 15% current bill (23% - 28%) to the Best Value and Gov C plans at bill amount above this (24% -

29%). 

iii. Sensitivity analysis for non-households showed a closer level of preference between the Least Cost, Best Value, 

Gov C and More transfers, fewer reservoirs plans. These results, though, are subject to wider error margins (95% 

confidence intervals) compared to the household results due to the smaller sample size. 



Conclusions
Key findings
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• The overall preference is for a balanced regional plan. The three most-preferred plan profiles for both households and 

non-households in London and Outside London featured a mix of strategic resource schemes (incl. SESRO), “local 

schemes” (Teddington water recycling), and higher levels of demand management ambition. The plans with more 

extreme variations in schemes and options – such as More transfers, fewer reservoirs (ex. SESRO and more inter-region 

transfers) and Gov H (lower Government intervention) - were clearly less preferred over the Least Cost, Best Value and 

Gov C plans.  In combination the level of support for these plans was around 69% - 74% of household customer. The 

Gov C and Best Value plans in combination accounted for around half of customers’ preferred plan responses with a low 

bill impact.     

• A greater weight of customer preference was for self-sufficiency within the WRSE region. Large-scale transfers from 

outside of the region were not viewed as the primary solution but rather part of the mix needed. The level of support 

observed for the Gov C plan also suggests that a sizeable proportion of customers preferred demand reduction over 

reliance on large-scale transfers as the basis of “balanced” regional plan to secure water supplies.



Conclusions
Key findings
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• Customers recognise the need to reduce demand and see this as an integral part of the regional plan, but this must be 

supported by Government intervention. A consistent finding across all aspects of the analysis of customer preferences 

was the low level of preference for the Gov H plan and absence of added Government-led intervention for demand 

reduction. There was a comparable level of support for the highest level of demand management ambition through the 

Gov C plan at lower bill impact levels. Moreover, the higher level of support for Least Cost and Best Value plans can be 

attributed in part to the inclusion and sooner introduction of water efficiency and product standards to support targets to 

reduce per capita consumption. Further, 88% of household respondents thought that Government introducing new 

legislation to promote the efficient use of water (water efficiency labels, standards for new homes) must or should be in 

place for them to find it acceptable to reduce their water use.

• Customers’ preferences did vary between London and Outside London but in line with the profile of the alternative plans . 

The greatest level of support for the Gov C plan with a low bill impact was observed from respondents Outside London. 

The Best Value plan (with a low bill impact) stood out as having the strongest level of preference from respondents in 

London. In both cases, the support observed for these plans corresponds with the strategic resource option that would 

see water moved from Outside London to London.
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Appendix 1
Estimation results –

customer preference models



Customer preference models
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Customer preference models
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Customer preference models
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Appendix 2
Questionnaire
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Appendix 3
Questionnaire layout



• The document presents an annotated version of on-screen 
layout of the survey for Sections B and C.

• The videos provide a walkthrough of each section:

Section B1 Section B2 and C

37Hoover over the video to make the play button appear
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Introduction ▪ Purpose of survey

A. Screening and quotas
▪ Household: location, bill payer, age, gender, SEG

▪ Non-household: water company, sector

B1. Introduction to regional plan
▪ Short explanatory video and awareness of key drivers for 

the regional plan (climate, pop., env. ambition, resilience)

B2. Regional plan
▪ Profile (schemes, transfer, d. management) and outcomes 

(customer impacts, resilience, environment)

C. Customer preferences ▪ Preferred plan profile (with and w/out bill impact)

D. Respondent profile
▪ Household: socio-economic and demographic

▪ Non-household: size, location

Close ▪ Further information

The following provides more details on content and design of Sections B1, B2 and C.



Section B1: Introducing the regional plan
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Respondents are able to
skip this video – to help
minimise drop-outs from
the survey - but are
encouraged to watch it as it
will help them answer
questions in the rest of the
survey.

Video introducing the long-
term plan and key drivers
for the regional plan. Video
was tested and edited as
part of the 2021 research
with customers.
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Respondents
click through
these tiles in
order (1-4).
“Behind” each
tile is more
information
about each
aspect of the
regional the
plan.

The four questions are based on the information about the plan that participants in
the 2021 research stated was most important to see and understand when asked
whether or not they would support the plan



Section B2: Where will the water come from?
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Data from the WRSE
investment modelling
platform.

During the 2021
research, participants
preferred this type of
information to be
shown on a donut chart,
stating it was clear and
easy to understand.

Participant’s
feedback from the
2021 research
showed that some
of the video
content could be
split into shorter
‘tell me more’
videos to avoid
information
overload.

Respondents click here
to get extra information
on what an alternative
plan would look like – i.e.
“choices” that can still
be made.

Rollover / pop-ups
provided extra
explanation of each
source.
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Section B2: What are the main schemes?

Information on the
schemes and transfers
from based on WRSE
consultation documents
and the WRSE
investment modelling
platform resources.

Respondents can click
through the timeline to
see how resources and
transfers change over
time, illustrating the
inter-connections
between company
areas

Each scheme and
transfer shown on the
map has a rollover /
pop-up that provides
more information on
the scheme and its
location.



Section B2: What does it mean for customers?
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The 2021
research found
that information
on demand
management
measures and
the impact on
customers’ use
of water was an
important aspect
of plan to give to
respondents.

These card
“flip” to
provide more
information
about
measures and
reduced
water use.

Water use
calculator used
to translate
reduction (litres
per week) to
easier reference
points for
respondents.



Section B2: What does it mean for customers?
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Further information
illustrates the impact of
more intense demand
management measures,
based on Gov C profile.



Section B2: What are the other considerations?
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The final content
shown to
respondents
includes high level
notes on building
resilience into the
plan along with
explaining that
environmental
impacts have been
taken into account
as well.

Both aspects were
found to be
important in the
2021 research,
helping to give
respondents a
rounded view on
the approach taken
to develop the
regional plan.



SECTION B2: FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS
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1. Where will the 

water come from?

Question: Preference between more water saved through demand 

management measures and more water supplied through new transfers.

2. What are the 

main supply 

schemes?

Question: Preference between a smaller number of larger supply schemes 

and a larger number of local schemes.

3. What does the 

plan mean for 

customers’ water 

use?

Question: Circumstances respondents would you find it acceptable to reduce 

water use in the future

4. What else has 

been considered in 

the plan?

Question: Preference between a smaller number of larger supply schemes 

and a larger number of local schemes.

The initial follow-up
questions are intended
to prompt respondent
thinking about the
regional plan and some
of the choices to be
made and what they
may prefer based on the
information given about
the regional plan.

These questions are a
warm-up to the choice
exercises. The responses
provide attitudinal data
that can be used to test
the consistency of the
choice exercise
responses.
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Question to prompt thinking about the choice between a plan with more demand
management focus (which would directly impact people’s lives and have more uncertainty that
water availability targets would be met) versus a plan with more transfers (which would have
higher carbon impacts but more certainty water supply targets would be met).
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Question to thinking about the choice between a plan a smaller with a smaller number of strategic (large) supply
schemes (e.g. the main reservoir options) versus a plan with a larger number of local supply schemes, which would
typically require more re-use and desalination options.
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Further prompts to reinforce different aspects and choices concerning the profile of the regional plan
and how strongly respondents feel about each, given that reductions in household water use that
may be required.



Section C: Customer preferences - plans 
• The profiles of the five alternative plans presented in choice exercises are aligned to specific model runs and scenarios from the 

WRSE IVM.

• An initial “long-list” of 8 plans was selected in consultation with WRSE. This was reduced to 5 plans following analysis and 
testing (incl. in cognitive interviews) to determine the subset that presented sufficient variation that respondents could see 
meaningful differences (e.g. a “choice”).

• To manage the uncertainty of future events, WRSE has undertaken an adaptive planning approach. The approach helps to look 
ahead at a range of different futures so the plan can be developed as needed. Each plan has 9 different branches over the 
planning period (2025- 2075), with each branch potentially having different schemes included or excluded.
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Plan Label in survey Example schemes (no. branches)

Least cost “Mix of schemes” SESRO (9), Teddington (9), STT (2), GUC (9), Blackstone (5)

Best value “More resilient” SESRO (9), Teddington (9), STT (2), GUC (9), Blackstone (4)

Best environmental and societal value Not included in survey SESRO (9), Teddington (9), STT (2), GUC (9), Blackstone (4)

Exclude SESRO “More transfers, fewer reservoirs” SESRO (0), Teddington (9), STT (7), GUC (9), Blackstone (6)

Exclude STT Not included in survey SESRO (9), Teddington (9), STT (0), GUC (9), Blackstone (5)

Accelerated demand management for PCC 

110 l/p/d (Gov C)
“More demand management” SESRO (9), Teddington (9), STT (1), GUC (9), Blackstone (6)

Exclude Government led demand 

management (water labelling) (Gov H)
“Less Government intervention” SESRO (9), Teddington (9), STT (2), GUC (9), Blackstone (5)

1:200 Resilience Not included in survey SESRO (9), Teddington (2), STT (1), GUC (9), Blackstone (6)
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Metric

Plans featured in the choice exercises Variation*

Best value Least cost Gov C
Excluding 

SESRO
Gov H Average Minimum Maximum

Reliability 

(metric)
42 38 38 35 38 38 35 42

Adaptability 

(metric)
21 19 19 18 19 19 18 21

Evolvability 

(metric)
30 27 27 27 26 27 26 30

Average 31 28 28 27 28 28 27 31

Carbon (t) 5,744,519 5,610,401 4,875,008 5,806,262 5,824,165 5,572,071 4,875,008 5,824,165

Environmental 

benefit (metric)
83,476 84,475 84,166 87,169 87,191 85,295 83,476 87,191

Environmental 

disbenefit 

(metric)
112,972 115,629 111,190 127,518 121,199 117,702 111,190 127,518

• Profile of the IVM outputs and metrics used to compare and contrast the alternatives plans:

* Variation: summarises the range of values for each metric, vs. the average across the five short-listed plans.



• Two sequential (progressive) choice exercises:
1. Preference for alternative plans without bill impact – “unconstrained” preferences based on profile 

of each plan (mix of schemes and impacts)

2. Preference for alternative plans with (randomised) bill impact – “constrained” preferences 

reflecting trade-off between increased/decreased bill amounts and profile of each plan

• The progressive choice format gives a “full ranking” of plans, give a richer set of data on 

customer preferences. For example comparing “most preferred” to “full ranking” will help 

better gauge how strong customer preference is for each plan. 

• Introduction of the bill impact in the second exercise will help understanding at what “price 

point” customers switch away from their preferred plans as stated in the first exercise.
• The bill amount for each alternative is randomly selected from a wide range of possible amounts, in 

order to appropriately test sensitivity to changing bill impact for the regional plan.  
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These aspects were chosen
to aid comparisons as they
had the highest level of
variation between each of
the selected plans. The
descriptions were based on
summarising the relative
performance of each plan
(see data shown on slide 30).

Following feedback from
survey testing, information
shown in bar charts (rather
than pie charts) used to
help respondents compare
across plans more easily.

Bill amount included in the
second choice exercise only.

The order the plans was shown in (left to right) was randomised between respondents to avoid possible ordering bias.
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Progressive choice format – respondents select their most preferred plan, then of the remaining plans, 

selected the most preferred plan. Respondents make a total of 4 “most preferred” choices.

1st choice 2nd choice 3rd choice
and so on…
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